**ST. PAUL NEIGHBORHOODS (SPN) ACTION COMMUNITY TEAM**

**Process Flow and Timeline for Action Community Team Convened by Carondelet Village**

**YEAR 1**
- February 12, 2013: Convene a community kick-off event to raise issues of dementia for communities, identify ACT process and call community to action
- March 2013: Convene follow up stakeholders to review SPN process and timeline and seek ongoing commitment of stakeholders
- March-April 2013: Orient SPN on Assessment process and assign responsibilities for completing Assessment
- April-June 2013: SPN members conduct Assessment and synthesize results

**YEARS 2-3**
- September-December 2013: SPN develops implementation plan, including success measures, budget and responsibilities and begins to implement priority dementia goals
- July-September 2013: SPN reviews Assessment results and prioritizes 1-2 year community goals for which it will seek buy-in and engagement
- September-October 2012: Meet with PHS, Carondelet Village, and Wilder to identify Convener and established pilot status
- October 2012-January 2013: Work with Convener (Carondelet Village) and others to identify broad base of community stakeholders, including elected officials, employers, faith communities and providers; invite them to a kick off community event
- SPN executes on plan and measures progress in partnership with ACT
- SPN works with ACT on Alzheimer’s to evaluate progress/results, publicize results and share learnings with other communities
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